1. CONTACT

NAME of the Association: Bureau des étudiants LSM - LSM Student Council

Please precise if interfaculty / interuniversity: ✅ YES  ❌ NO

(attach your logo if you have one)

Contact e-mail: bde-lsm@uclouvain.be

Website: https://www.facebook.com/BDELSM

Link LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/bde-lsm-lsm-student-council/

Representation (e-mails)
- Co-president: sophie.mouton@student.uclouvain.be & johanna.maison@uclouvain.be
- Vice-President: /
- Other contact: /

2. MISSION (social reason, finality) & VALUES:

Free presentation about +/- ½ page.

The "Bureau des étudiants LSM - LSM Student Council" is the association of the Louvain School of Management, faculty of the UCLouvain. The purpose of the association is to defend, inform and represent the students of the Louvain School of Management as well as to ensure the coordination of the action of the representatives and faculty counsellors, in particular by preparing the faculty councils and offices.

The association has the following objectives:

- Increase communication between academic authorities and students, in order to reach decisions satisfying as many stakeholders as possible;
- Promote dialogue and collaboration with the student representatives of the ESPO faculty sites at UCLouvain, in particular the “BDE ESPO”, in order to guarantee the proper representation of each student arriving at the LSM faculty;
- Be considered by the students as a reference organization for any help needed at the faculty level;
- Ensure smooth collaboration between the different sites, namely the LLN and Mons sites. The LSM Student Council contacts the academic and student representatives of the different sites in order to coordinate their missions.

The Student Council takes also part in LSM Event such as Welcoming Incoming student, Win Week, Job fair.

3. ORGANISATION & RECRUITMENT

Below are the different positions of the Student Council:

- The co-presidency whose responsibility is to manage the student council and to establish the link with the faculty
- The communication team managing social networks and communication
- The events team in charge of organising events
- The delegates for either core or major courses

There are 2 recruitment periods. The first one is in May year-1 to elect the board members and future representatives who will take over the BDE. The second is during September year-1 for the core and/or major representatives. During the year, additions of members are also done.

The LSM Student Council committee is elected and renewed on an annual basis. Voting takes place at an Elective General Assembly at the end of the year and the course delegates of the year are invited to vote.

The co-presidency of the LSM Student Council is renewed as follows. The elected member of the Master 1 retains his/her position of co-president for the following year, provided that a two-thirds majority of the members present at the elective meeting vote in favour. The new co-president is proposed among candidates of 3rd bachelor INGE and ECGE and of complementary module, so that the logic of a co-presidency master 1 - master 2 is respected. Each co-president is therefore elected for a two-year term. The future board include event and communication team are also elected. Any student volunteer to become a representative must be approved by the co-presidency, whose role is HR.

4. MAIN MAJOR ACTIVITIES & AGENDA:
- Win week support: To assist and advise the faculty in the welcoming of students. Communicating with students.
- Incoming student welcoming support: Helping to welcome incoming students, participating in the IT UCLouvain resources training, organizing a city tour.
- Teams building: Organizing of team building activities such as dinners, weekends.
- Commission de programme: Meeting to discuss programme improvements and thematic issues with LSM staff.
- Comité de cycle: Meeting to discuss course issues and problems with LSM staff.
- Conseil de faculté & Bureau de faculté: Accessible only to certain members. Faculty body that makes decisions on faculty policies / programmes, teaching units / budget / job openings, miscellaneous information, etc.
- General assembly